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A large, roomy, comfortable and powerful
car with ail the characteristics of the rnost
expensive car; with high cost, operating
expense and heavy weight cut out.

We want you to see this most excellent
car --- try it out---examine it carefully. h wIll
pay you.

With fore doors; regular equipment.

"The Little Favorite"
MADE~ LIKPE A WATCH!

Nothing like this littie
car.

Thirty-f ive miles to the
gallon of gasoline.

Also in four passen-
ger. i

See our Exhibit, Section 6, at the Auto Show, and particularly the
our Showrooms, King Street.

big ]Fxhibit at

I JOSEPH MAW &Z COUP LIMITED, Winnipeg, Canada

fThe Western Home Monthly D
Winnipeg, Canada

a

The excellence of the magazine during the past year has been a matter of such general comment
among subscribers that we hope you, too, may give it the sanction of your approval by sending in your
renewal right away.

We feel that you will rejoice with us in the fact
fui one we have ever enjoyed.

The plans for the future will continue toj ustify
our position as the foremost Canadian Magazine. Ex-
l)lorers in faz-away lands, scientists working quietly
in famous laboratories, authors of wide repute everv-
where, are preparing for you a wealth of material-
novel, splendid and unequalled. Artists, too, are at
work under conditions ensuring resuits which only
"The Western Home Monthly" can afford.

,Our subscription price is now $1.00 a year, or
three years for $2.00. The best Magazine value on
the Continent.

that the year just passed bas been the most success-

The date on the label of your paper tolas you when your subscription expired.

SUBSORIPTION BLANK

THE WESTERN HOME MONTHLY.
WINNIPEG, CANADA.

Gentlemen,-
Enclosed flnd.....for.. year's subscrip-

tion to the Western Home Monthly,
Yours truly,

THE MWESTERN HÛM-\E. M()NTILY.SUSRPINRTOEYER5.,THE ES,20.
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IATISM

OLDSMOBILE
FIRESTOIIE COLUMBUS

PEERLESS
COLUMBUS -ELECTRICS

FRAYEIk-MILLER-
BLOWER COOLED

COMMERCIAL TRUCKS
%W

Accessorles of ail kinds
%V

Write for catalogue, prices
and fuil particulars

- ........................... ..... ........
SUBSCRIPTION RATE ONE YEAR $1.00, THREE YEARS, $2.00.


